
The AnaJet mPower digital apparel printer represents an entirely
new class of industrial-strength direct-to-garment printing.

With a vast line of extended media accessories,
there is virtually no limit to what you can create!

Expand your product line

Capture new business

Create unique mixed-media products

Increase profits through higher margins 

IMAGINE more

Increase your business potential with more possibilities
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Applications
EXTENDEDmedia
There’s no reason to stop at textiles; the AnaJet
mPower also prints on wood, glass, tile and
other flat surfaces.

You’ll be able to print wood plaques,
personalized tiles, glass artwork and more
as easily as printing a standard t-shirt.

With the included specialized coating gel,
the possibilities are endless in personalizing any
special occasion gift item. These truely unique items
will sell for much higher prices.

ARTprint
AnaJet’s ARTprint package option allows you to reproduce fine art

on artists’ canvas. Apply the ARTprint Texture Coat protective finish
to create the look and feel of a real oil painting.

Turn class photos or favorite portraits into fine works
of art. Capture those special moments like weddings and

anniversaries to create a treasurable product offerring.
 

With the mPower’s ability to print 16.8 million digital
colors, your photos will look stunning and in

true-color. Only digital printing technology
can deliver the high quality detailed printing

capabilities you need to produce full color
photos as fine art or on garments.
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METALfoil

3D e�ects

Create shirts that really sparkle with AnaJet’s
METALfoil printing capabilities! Foil application
is simple and cost effective, and the end result
is dazzling garments that will impress customers.

AnaJet’s METALfoil is slightly transparent so the printed
ink color underneath the foil will show through, creating
colorful and shiny graphics that can sell for much
higher prices. With four colors to choose from, the
creativity is unlimited.  

The versatile AnaJet mPower can print images that come
alive when viewed through appropriate 3D glasses.

It’s a simple as applying a unique color spectrum
to your image according to the easy-to-follow

instructions and training you’ll receive from
AnaJet’s Application’s Department.

As promotional items or as a fun alternative
to traditional digital graphic prints, AnaJet’s

3D printing capabilities take it to the next
level allowing you to expand your product line

in ways never thought possible.
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Print high quality photos directly onto shirts, tote bags, baby onesies
and other items with AnaJet’s PHOTOshirts package option.

With the mPower’s ability to print 16.8 million digital colors,
your photos will look stunning and true-color. Only digital
printing technology can deliver the printing capabilities
you need to produce full color photos on garments.

PHOTOshirts

Customized promotional products are hot ticket items for
businesses, corporate team building, clubs, schools,

sports leagues and various other organizations.

With the AnaJet mPower, you’ll be printing custom
promotional t-shirts, mouse pads, golf towels,

koozies, aprons and more in just minutes.

With profitable small-run capabilities and a quick
turnaround time, digital printing is the perfect

tool for selling promotional products.

PROMOTIONAL items

Find out more about the AnaJet mPower and its various applications
so you can start earning more profits today!

facebook.com/AnajetInc

twitter.com/Anajet

youtube.com/AnajetInc
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